3 Quick Goal Setting Tips
Let's transform one of your goals!

Write down a goal that you've been trying to accomplish in the box above.
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Live by Principle
Goals that get done have compelling "why's"! Building a
principle or "why" around your goal helps you focus when it
gets tough!
Here are 3 questions to help you identify your why!

What excites you
about completing
this goal?
Who will it affect if you
don’t accomplish this
goal?

How would your life
change if you
accomplished this goal? If
you didn’t?
People lose their way when they lose their why – Gail Hyatt
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Execute by Process

Make your goals SMARTER

Specific: Get real clear about what you want!
Measurable: How do you know you're done? (e.g. How much
weight?)
Actionable: What are you going to do to make it done?
Risky: It's gotta scare you a little bit.
Time-bound: Have a defined beginning and end.
Exciting: Does the possibility of completion excite you?
Relevant: Does the goal make sense for your life right now?
SMARTER goal example:
I want to lose 20 pounds by September 30th through working out 3x a week
and intermittent fasting 5 days a week, starting July 15th.

Now write your SMARTER goal in the box above!
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Win by Practice

And commit to:

Read them daily
What time of day are you
going to dedicate to
reviewing them daily?

Review them weekly
What day of the week
will you dedicate to
reviewing them weekly?

Evaluate quarterly
What date will you
schedule for your
quarterly review?
Goals are meant to be achieved but they do not dictate your worth.~ SonjaW
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Now with those 3 quick tips you can create goals
that actually get done!
But what if I told you there is so much more that you
can do to live intentionally and create the goals that
actually have you winning at life?

I'd love to help start your intentional
living journey! Let's live intentionally
together:
www.sonjaw.com

